
2018-2019 Utah Beach Volleyball 

Lability Form 

Assumption of Risk 

As a participant of UTAH BEACH VOLLEYBALL EVENTS, I hereby understand as a parent and/or athlete 

that I have read the following; 

1. I recognize that there are certain risks to me, and others associated with the participation in the Beach 

Volleyball events, that there are dangers that cannot be fully foreseen, that there are such risks and 

dangers that could result in bodily injury or even death to me and others. 

2. I understand that some of the dangers and inherent risks to me in playing Beach volleyball include, 

but are not limited to, death, serious neck or spinal injuries which may result in partial or complete 

paralysis,  Brain damage, serious injury related to the eye and or head, serious injury to virtually all 

internal organs, serious injury to all bones, joints, ligaments, muscles, tendons and other parts of the 

muscle/skeleton  system and serious injury or impairment to other aspects of my general well-being. I 

further understand that there are risks associated with travel that could incur or all of these injuries 

during travel to and from the AAU/P1440 Rise/ AVP America/USA Volleyball and all Utah BEACH 

volleyball events. 

3. I recognize and understand that the Sandbar, Little Valley, Fluent Home Courts and or vendors, 

sponsors, do not have any responsibility for the operation of this event. 

4. I understand that I or my son/daughter is in good physical health and I am able to participate fully in 

this event. I fully acknowledge that I have no known condition that would affect my fitness to participate 

in this event. 

5. I represent that I have adequate health insurance to cover the costs of treatment in the event of an 

injury. 

6. I agree to assume all risks and responsibility for any claims for damages including personal injury, 

death, medical expenses, disability, lost wages, loss of earning capacity and property damages which 

may be incurred by me while engaging in this event. 

7. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Utah Beach volleyball, it’s vendor, sponsors, staff and 

volunteers operating this event. 

 

Athletes Name: ______________________________ Date: _______________ 

Athletes Signature: ______________________________ 

Athletes AAU Number: ______________________________ 

Parent Signature: ____________________________________ 

 (If Athlete is under the age of 18) 


